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, observes “that while the En

tente Pbwera Incited Turkish citizens t» 
rebellion, thus causing an acute situa
tion, Germany, in connection with the 
Turkish government, Is, trying to further 
the situation of the Christian Turks.

“The famous Hindu scholar Taraxnas- 
das declares that the Mohammedan na
tions of Asia favor a union with Tur
key, and that there are 23,000,000 Mo
hammedans in India, who are ready for 
war,” says a Constantinople despatch 
given out today by the Overseas News 
Agency.
Papal Statement on MeiderV Visit.

Rome, No. 29, 2A0 p. m.—Pope Bene
dict, desiring to put an end to the com
ment and discussion regarding the pro
posed visit of Cardinal Mercier, primate 
of Belgium, to Rome,, has ordered Car
dinal Gasparri, papal secretary of state, 
to have published in the Osservatore Ro
mano, the official organ of the Vatican, 
a statement explaining the situation.

The statement is now being prepared, 
and will appear within a few days.
Kaiser’s Speeches Changed in Tone.

Paris, Nov. 29—Genuine alarm has 
prevailed in German government circles, 
according to Swiss newspapers, regard- 

. . - tog the extraordinary tone of the
Ottawa, Nov. 28—On the receipt of Bpeeehea which the Kaiser has made dur- 

* lar8*,?r,dcr for Canadian wheat from tog his trip to Poland and Russia. Ger- 
the British government for the use of man newspapers, it is said, are forbidden 
the imperial troops, the government here to publish them.
suddenly took action yesterday to com- These speeches, entirely different from 
nmndeer all the wheat Of grades Ne. 1, those 'of the early months of the war, ire 
2 and 8 northern, at present in store in yied with alltisions to the Kaiser’s 
the elevators at the head of the lakes anxiety and to his preoccupations. Aliy 
and eastward. , w suspicion of anxiçty is the last thing the

The total amount thug commandeered' government would wish made known to 
Is estimated at from 12,000,000 to 16,- the nation, and there is no desire to al- 
000,000 bushels. In other words, the low the outside world, and particularly 
government has decided to expropriate the enemy, to imagine that such a feel- 
at fair market prices, to he fixed later, lng as anxiety regarding the outcome of 
this quantity of wheat in order to fill the war Is possible to the German lead- 
the British government's order. ere. (

The wheat thus commandeered does The new attitude ot mind of the Kai- 
not include grain in western elevators, ser, which is causing concern to his min
or in thç farmers' hands, or grain in isters, first was manifested outwardly 
transit at the time the order was passed, when he went to Warsaw and began to 
and the usual grain business, as it at- make speeches. A typical instance oc- 
fects selling, will not be interfered with curred at the reception which he gave to 
except in so far as the, wheat now in a delegation of Poles, when the repre- 
the eastern terminals Is affected. sentatives of the principal municipalities

In a statement issued tonight, the gov- united to petition for the fulfillment of 
eminent, makes It clear that the expropri- promises made in the name of the em- 
ation Is limited merely to the grain Peror the government, of autonomy 
above mentioned, and the secrecy with the Polish race and aid for its ma- 
which the order was promulgated was ,erlaj improvement. The Kaiser reply- 
designed to obviate undue speculation on ing to the ddegation, said: 
the grain exchanges which might have „ Just now I am a soldier and not s 
occurred through open buying before all diplomatist, and all my thoughts are 
the conditions were known. aimed at the extermination of Germany s

Some weeks ago, when the militia de- 1 have no time to bother will,
partaient here decided to furnish its own f™tu.re °f Pola”d- It is for that mo- 
supply of Canadian flour to the Canadian tive th.»t1 We entrusted to my son the 
troops In England, It was found that the care of handUng your affaire. Address 
price charged to the war office for that roureelf to him; but look.out* my son is 
supply dropped about $2 per barrel. The
saving thus effected by Canada in the ans "* made' He does not tal^ much- 
cost of feeding the troops was noticed His Son as King, 
by the war office. It is believed that a 
similar sating can be made In the supply 
for the British troops by similar action 
In the government purchase of Canadian 
wheat and flour for army use.

There is no telling where the first 
order may lead to. It may mean the 
commandeering of many more millions 
of Canada’s exportable surplus, to say 
nothing of the advertising boost It has 
given to the Canadian wheat crop, which 
will undoubtedly be permanent In its 
effects.

Ill anticipation of heavy Shipments of 
grain throughout the winter, the gôv- 
eroment Is now negotiating for all all- 
rail rate to the seà board at the dose of 
navigation. Very little grain has been 
shipped all-fall in the past, but if such 
orders as have just been placed are to

must,

Allan Liner in Port with Party in Charge of 

Major H. E. C. Sturdee—Carp. ,G. F. Smith 
. and Pte. T. Donahue Are Welcomed.
*v• -f*!T

Monday, Nov. 29. Patriotic bunting, artistically drit 
f , The steamer Corsican, wHch arrivgf j, everywhere in evidence, while pict 

(In port at an early hour this morning, ol the mœjt leBgln_ nature 
ihas on board 218 wounded and medi- , . , ...g , . .
tally unfit soldiers who will disembark waUs- A splendid portrait of I 
at No. 6 pier, West St. John, at 8A0 George, framed and hung on a hi 
o’clock this morning. It Is expected that ground of red, white and blue, app 

v the immigration officials will require to all, as most fittingly placed, 
about anhour to complete their duties* windows are draped with soft curti 
and the mien will then be turned over to and the many useful tables covered v 
the mew receiving depot for the wound-- green baize, are arranged for tbs 1 
ed. ‘ ous needs of our coming hetoeç,

Captain H. E. C. Sturdee, of St John, for reading, with plenty of well < 
who went over with the 12th battalion, rpagozines and books, others for |

-is witii tfe detachment; as one of the of which many have been provid.
..............gjS rthe eommitiSlph'erous de£§|

crimson writing pads and all the re
quisites for writing the dear ones at 
home, on their arrival, are abundantly 
supplied; also comfortable chairs.

train. The recreation room > bow A doctor, started for his home it

«S 5»stesasa
Canadian he- well cared for. ' It was now f<

contracted a heavy cold and pleuro- rled in 1874 to Mr. Sears, who died 
pneumonia -developed^ and It was coü- «bout twenty^ years ago. Her bus- 
side red wise not to remove him to his band was a prominent figure In St. John 
home. for many years. In early life he was

“In spite of all that medical aid and enKaged in tie fur business, succeeding 
the faithful attention of loving friends his father, who had bedn associated With 
could do, death followed in a few days, fdcob Astor yd Sir Wimam Johnston 
taking one In the flower of manhood at hi the fur trsge in New York state be- 
teh early age of thirty. fore the war of the revolution. In laterto K £n, dtotore™, w b, ÿ «. B-k

;>**?•> iw. ** <r~
Was an uncle of Edward Sears, postmas
ter of St, John. Mrs. Sears was in her 
eighty-third year» and had enjoyed good 
health until a month ago. Her body is 
being brought to St. John for interment, 
In charge of her niece, Mrs. Ralph 
Dfanock. V>/.

pfeal
aisle the church wai filled with the 
dear, beautiful strains of the wedding

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of Mrs. Horace 
Mitchell, the bride’s sister, where rela
tives and friends tendered their hearty 
good wishes to the newly married Couple 
for a long life and a happy one together.! 
There were many gifts of silver, china, 
linen, etc. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will 
reside at WelchpobI, CampoheUo.
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Nearly 100 Have Vèlunteérëd 
and 72 Have Been Examin
ed and Signed On.

1 !;■,to the House of We have Boot! to keep jreor warm

Do not take side leather and In- 
ferior ms^je boots that wtil soak 

r two years water, but come and see what a 
^ ^ ,hoM ^ That ia out 
-beslncw for over 70 years. It will 

Mr. Russell is " survived by two sons, be a pleasure to show you our good».
> g^XandCT ^ J°hn’ WtM re8idC 6t Bay" Every style, 7 Inch, 10 inch, 12 

.“rrr . . . tedh and 14 inch tope from $350
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co ymCampbeltlon, N. B, Nov. 29—(Special)
—The recruiting campaign Inaugurated 
by Captain Tilley and Sergeant Knight 
has brought out greater results than 
were at first anticipated. Last evening a 
meeting was held at Flatlands, in the 
Orange hall, addressed by Captain Tilley 
and Sergeant Knight, and seven men 
volunteered at the close of the meeting.

This morning Colonel Mersereau, witn 
Captain Tilley and Sergeant Knight, left 
for Bathurst, where a big rally will be 
held tonight, but- they stirred up such 
enthusiasm here among the young men 
that the local recruiting officers have 
been hard purshed all day, and two 
medical officers have not yet finished 
their examinations of all who volunteer
ed. As a direct result of the meetings", 
here, the officers report that they have 
nearly a hundred names of recruits, v ' 
many having taken out their enlistment 
papers and have not yet been examined 
by the medical officers.

The slogan in Campbellton is to raise 
the battalion in thirty days and they 
have made a splendid beginning.

So far seventy-two names are on the 
roll for the 132nd, as follows: F. N. Le- 
bouff, D. Duguay, W. Lourette, P. Vau
tour, H. Willett, W. Girrard, F. Blaine,
F. Watson, J. T. Clarke, W. Douglas, R.
C. Duncan, G. A. Underhill, E. Fin
ney, P. O’Connor, J. H. Floyd, C. E. 
Malley, J. Joudery,, J. Boucher, P. Wil
lett, J. M. Martin, W. Clarke, William 
H. Carroll, Geo. A. Lapraik, Earl Lutes,
C. S. D. McAllister, Wm. Stepp, G. A. 
Mann, John Quinn, H. Traverse, J. Hill,
M. Gray, C. Hicks, J. Ayotte, ft- Myles,
F. Mann, A. Doiron, G. Letourneau, W. 
Boudreau, R. N. Firth, P. Neuts, A. Ver
rier, W. J. Lebouffe, S. Cool, C. E. Har
ris, S. W. Martin, W. A. Noble, G. 
Walker, O. Sunby, F. G. Finney, L. Cor
mier, A. Kelley, J. G. Wailing, S. A. 
Perry, D. Boucher, J .Boudreau, J. Mur
ray, D. Williard, D. Dewar, W. Clark,
G. McRae, J. Garrett, H. Sullivan, R. 
Norman, G. Lavoie, W-. Wall, L. J. De
grace, L, J. Gilker, P. Cormier, R. 
Henry, È. G. Quinn, J. Jardine.
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very inviting, attractive 
t committee Is desirous of 
: ’comfort of our wounded 

roes, by securing two or three com- 
fortable lounges or couches for their 
use; also more sofa cushions of a ser
viceable kind. Any interested reader 
désirons of giving either of these re
quisites, please telephone or communi
cate with a member of the famishing 
committee. L ' . T ;• 'viV'
Cotp, Smlth Hbma, -

After a strenuous career, at the front,
Corporal George F. Smith arrived In St y-yy woe

friends, n<* only fax New tirewwlc 
also to the west, where he hacR 
some years, having returned from 
less than à 
family ere 
his parents and 
Of McDonald, 
place; Albert,

George
May, at home, I 

The body was brought to his home ot 
Bass River on Sunday evening, accom
panied by the family and other rela
tives. Interment was made at the Pres-

-•to

* 1

Vbut

J (ago. A.IS crt to mourn, cousis 
id four brothers—Pearly, 
Manitoba; Robert, of this 

of Salem (Mass.), and 
, at home; also one sister, Mrs. 
e Davis, afid a foster sister, Miss 
at home. - '1

.

-

' Daniel pfCbnneU. >
Daniel O’Conneü, well known about 

the city for years, died ofi Saturday. 
He was bom to St. John, but spent his 
early lifë at sea; After his sea-faring 
days he worked about the docks, and 
he always took a keen Interest in marine 
matters. - He was a brother of the late 
John O’Connell* one of the founders of 
the Ship Laborers’ Union. For the last 
eight years he had been employed with 
B. Lantalum. E ' '
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Is WAR ENTERS NEW PHASE 
WITH EARL KITCHENER S 

RETURN FROM NEAR EAST
P PTK PRANK H. LODÔE. %

^ Z -te ert ErÉSï

citizens joined in a hearty reception. He Manso ■ <-
was taken by Mr. Lockhart in his car M "

wJm n„. vT7
Smith left home six years ago to join Michael GlUespie died last eventog after ^tthc'foshto®» df Mrs. R Jennings, 
tto Northwest Mounted Police, and this an illness extending over several months. 884 City Bine, WesVSt John, Wednesday 
is the first time he has been -home She is survived by her husband and one evening, Rev. W. H. Sampson united in 

MAJOR H. E. C STURDEE. Store. He crossed to France with the brother. marriage the only daughter of John
officers in charge. The wounded in- j^ore^king Z™deA Tmon^bther W. Atlee Burpee. Weaver.’ Tte -todç, who was "iven

55srsusiw 22s 5?^
“ Ihe^aTman is Frank H. Lodge, Bridges by telegram from Philadelptoa,

his father, Frank Lodge, Is a member c ^ Mr. Burpee was bom to ShadMA Sun- recipients of many useful presents. They
of the Carleton Comet Band, to which p ' bury county, in May, 1868. His father wm reside at 80 Guilford street, West
the son also formerly belonged and Pte. Donahue Welcomed Home. was the late Dr. David Bfirpee, who st John ond the best ^heg o( their
which now has enlisted for active service Members of the East End Baseball Practiced medicine for some years to his friends are extended to them In their with the 104th battalion. In honor of jJKS out in force on &timd2y ««ly. »nd his mother was Miss new Ufe ” i
his return the baud WUl turn out to ; towdcomePrivateJ. DoS K/teAtke, daughter of the distinguish- M^fl-Sparkes.
meet’the steamer beanng the wounded of the 26th battalion, who has been to- edPhiiadelphia surgeon, Dr. Washington Qn Nov ^ at.the home ot bride’s
"9£* ,to Sï tXtLS K 6*. to », W.
b^cn' fanned by the local committee. of the Nationals in the league, and^e with his parents for Philadelphia, where an<i ^Tre. xhoS; Sparkes of East’ St!
They will, b£ on hand to welcome the baseball fans were well represented in ^ 8 fkthet* enjoyed a lucrative practice in v ,1- . ’ Rpimnn* Mftrhplt nt

♦ soldiers and the ladies of tiie committee the large crowd ,which assembled to ^ofession unhl his death itt ^882. Qu^g coimty.^N. B. The ceremony 
will serve.refreshments and also present grect He was taken to his home Hc Was educated at the Vniversity of ** Cchocolate and cigarettes to each of the street in a gaUy decorated ?%**'"** Ser of frient P»-
Ten , = motor car, the crowd accompanying him »**7* M%md usefu! presents wek received.
An Attractive Room. cheering all the way. that profession, however, he entered up- From th<; st John Raitwey Co^ by

The recreation room of the distribut- Pte. A. S Murray, of Penfield (P. E. ™ toriv which they were both employed, the
ing hospital has certainly been trans- Island, and Pte Barwise, both of whom ^ bride received a cash gift and the groom
formed in a few days by the clever enlisted with the 26th battalion for 7^ dmW,hJ w bAtW a” oak dining-room table. Many friends
hands of the furnishing committee, overeeas last June, arrived^ In the city 8e seeds business of W. Atiee ^ish them much happiness in the future.

SmRto Mte. W. W: White, Mrs. C. B. as far as the. base at Bologne, France, ability. As the largest mail order seeds ^ ’
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WEDDINGS (Continued from page 1)
been killed and eight injured by the fire 
of the enemy during the last fortnight.

“Eastern theatre of war; The situation 
is unchanged.”
Austrian Statement

Vienna, via London, Nov. 29—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 
today:

“Italian theatre: The Isonzo battle con
tinues. At the close of yesterday's stub
born fighting our troops held. all their 
positions. Fresh Italian regiments were 
sent against the Gorizia bridge-head. At
tack followed attack, despite the heavy 
losses.

“Near Oslavia, on the Podgora Height, 
the enemy succeeded in 
positions, but again were 
other attacks collapsed before our fire.

“Very considerable Italian forces made 
unsuccessful attacks in the sector on both 
sides of Monte San Michele.

“In the northern Isonzo sector heavy 
attacks against our mountain position 
north of Tolmino were repulsed.

“Southeastern theatre: Our offensive 
against northern and northeastern» Mon
tenegro is proceeding. The Austro- 
Hungarian forces are advancing across 
the Metalka ridge, south of Pridoj. The 
Bulgarians continue the pursuit in the 
direction of Prizrend."

t The son alluded to is Prince August 
William, who, it is said, the Kaiser pur
poses to make King of Poland. • f 

A delegation of Polish nobility which 
went to see the Kaiser at Warsaw was 
not received by him in «the castle where 
he made his temporary residence, but 
he spoke to them as he was leaving to 
make a tour of the country in his au
tomobile. One of them requested him 
to give orders that the Polish treasures 
of ast and history 
castle and to others

-î>
l;

contained in that
^ .. ___ should tie preserved

Intact- The Kaiser sharply replied:
“We have to think of the future and 

not of the past. The fate of Germany, 
its integrity and its greatness form the 
most important object of my preoccu
pations. That is my treasure, and it is 
a great one. As for the old treasures 
of Poland, they are composed mostly of 
material objects; there should be no 
complaint If they disappear. Poles, 
march with us, and Germany svlll sup
ply you with a new costume much 
more complete than yepir old relics.”

It also is said that during the three 
days’ conference which the Kaiser held 
with Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
during the early days of the present 
month his language was of a kind such 
as he had not in the past been accus
tomed to employ. He was exceptionally 
outspoken with regard to the gravity of 

situation in the northern portion of 
Russian front and to the danger 

to the German empire which it involved,
and he was free with his advice regard- Chipman, Nov. 27—Rev. & Johnson 
tog how the difficulty could be over- and family left on Tuesday for their fu-
ence* however, wafto^nduœ FieldMar- ture home in Ontreville,Carleton county, 
sbal von Htodenburg to go to the west- Dr. H. B. Hay was a visitor in St. 
on front and to turn over his present John this week.
command on the Russian front to Gen- Dr. A- F. Armstrong, who has been 
era! Eichhom. The latter was in Vilna, confined to the house for the past week,

is able to be out again and resume his 
practice.

A. G- Ferris is enjoying a week’s va
cation » at Waterborough, guest of his 
father, Duncan Ferris.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Turner re
turned on Monday from St. John, where 
they1 were spending the week-end with 
Mrs.' Turner’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. G.
O. Hannah.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson and 
son, Donald, spent several days of this 
week in St. John.

Mrs. Perley Flewelling was the guest 
of friends in St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Baird, Frederic
ton, spent the week-end with relatives in 
the village. .

A. P. Day made a business trip to St.
John this week.

The members of the Mission Band 
of the Baptist church held a social: in 'j
the parlors of the churct bn Myifday JL 1] 
evening- Refreshments were SE*ed at vt 1 
the close of the evening. \ ™

Miss Ida Butler is visiting frirfids at ■
N ewcastlc.

Miss Kite Barton, Newcastle Bridge, A 
was the guest of the Misses Harper this 
week. '

Frank Taylor, Halifax, is in the vil
lage, a guest at the Chipman House.

Miss Ida Harper and Miss Jessie Mc- 
Ewan spent Saturday in Fredericton.

Private Ernest Fulton, who is sta
tioned at Partridge Island, spent the 
week-end at his home here.

Albert Riley, who has ‘been in South 
Gardiner (Maas,) for some time, is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Riley.

I
penetrating 
ejected. All the

our!■

be repeated a great deal of 'wl 
of necessity; find its way" to J 
St. John, via all rail during the coming 
winter. The all-rail rate 'at present is 
to the neighborhood .of 18 cents 
Winnipeg to Quebec, as against 
cents rail and lake. The government 
has been urged to put Into effect on 
the National Transcontinental a ten- 
rent rate, but ties so far not committed 
itself. The other railway companies 
have been asked to quote a minimum 
rate by rail, but Hone has yet been de
cided upon.
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£ CHIPMAN NEWSMARITIME PROVINCES

« HE GIVER 15,000Davidson-Klncade.business in the world today, It stands, 
as a fitting monument to his bnsifiess 
earth*. 1
:: Mr; Burpee’s was a strong personal
ity. -Affable, courteous, possessed of t last 
brilliant powers of conversation and 
generous to a fault; he not only filled a 
large place in the business life of Am
erica, but he leaves behind him a large 
circle of friends and relatives, many., of 
them in New Brunswick, who will learn 

Mrs E. Rodi ' of his death with deep sorrow and re-
„ ||S&; N<>v; 2*7"The death of Mrs, Although occupying many positions of 

E. Rodd, formerly of Moncton,' but who prominence to the business and social life B 
has been Holding with 'her daughter, of Philadelphia, he never forgot that he Ttoll
Mrs. D- S. Biggs, to Amherst for some wa8 a Canadian by birth, and for a num- . . . .. „„ .

Moncton willtflhcr’danrh'terrtMS‘nce ““ M»”» Mr/BmpM1» frhrato
Wmnnn PMMntl S ç-brt» toi

from the authorities at the Grand Trunk thathe hadDla^T hUmelf whoUÿ' to Chorua’ from Lohengrin, played by Mrs. 
Pacific Station at Winnipeg announcing g5Æ,fS his^nhvdZrr and toft he Samuel Gaunce, announced the coming

~bi$ .iss

v Sf1- slstîsS: as£s r
. „ -, three sons and three daughters. The « Rmarri,d of" ,aoo tn gratolations, supper was served, the

On Wednesday morning, Nov. 24, sons are Edward A., and Charles, of New M^ sSe StoLoT^f PhUadd^hto 8“e8t8 »»rfvdtog only the aunts and
there passed to rest at her nome; Central York, Wallace who was formerly a ««SS» H?undea of the contracting parties, and
Greenwich, Mrs. Julia McLeod, widow of dn^stto WWMM ■David and W Atle^jrJ^ho hTye been **ew ^r!''“were 
WiUiam McLeod, to the 80th yegr of hy^ to Wintopeg^Vançonvm, edueatod by ^ father to c^ on

IgSSGrS SJSSnTS «yre» *" ?»
Moncton, Mrs.. Thompson, of Edittunton, hlm" _____ Later to the evento- the bride ap-
and Mrs. Douglas S. Biggs, of this town. ♦ 'peered attired in a navy blue tailoredMrs. Rodd daring her stay In Amherst PertV Per"M' &. suit with hat fb match, preparatory to
made e large circle of friends, and the Fredericton, Nov. 28—(Spedal)—Percy leaving for her future home in Centre-
news of her sudden and unexpected Leroy, young son of Percy J. Perkins, ville. : : -7;■
death will be-received with much regret, died this morning,of spinal meningitis, Mitchell-Vannel.
Atthe time of her death she was to the aged five years. The funeral will trite 
seventy-fifth year of her age. place Monday afternoon, the servifce be

ing conducted by Captain Connie, of the 
Salvation Army. , .

Friday Nov. 26- 
William Davidson and Mias Lottie 

Annie Kmcade were united in marriage 
night by Rev. R. T, McKim, of St 

The ceremony took place at 
tlie home ot the bride, 186 Brussels 
street, and was attended by about fifty 
invited guests. Following the wedding 
a dainty simper was served to which 
maim friendi joined to wishing health 
to the bride’ and groom. Many costly 
and beautiftff gifts were received bearing 
testimony to'the high esteem which both 
enjoy,

f;.- ■

Greenwich, and T. Medley Richards, of 
Edmutidston.

The funeral service will be condncted 
at St. Paul’s church, Oak. Point, on Fri
day, by the Rev. H. T. Buckland, rector 
of the parish.

Ottawa, Noy. 28—According to a 
statement prepared by the militia de
partment, showing the total recruiting 
and disposition of the Canadian expedi
tionary forces up to Oct. 80, a total of 
1:9,581 men had been sent overseas, or 
were en route, while the troops in Canada
uewrfjy48,000Officers £ o^the pe” hint that the1^"

SSMS Sttm^maXeBdb°ot

l-l Jm 37‘iand ^ °S ab0Ut the right measures to adopt Never be- 
viee^t the end ^f^.Znto TMs M^Xto*wLln^tae
ÜSds •smcC2Utrhe ^ therienli9t" government of the dangers that threaten
nriZ r i .' tn±,COm' it unless its apparent indecision is ended
P I8®3. betueen 8,000 and 9,600 men promptly end measures taken to restore 

C9CTi38*ôü the confidence of the people. The con- 
mll Î actual fighting from deaths, servative and moderate organs merely 

,°r otherwise. ; criticize the inertia of the ministers,while
figure for November will the newspapers which are usually more 

‘jff.J.0,000’ perhaps more, to the ag- »utspoken give warning regarding the 
F*?:3» wauld bring the grand gerious internal troubles. Even the cen-
total of the Canadian anny enlisted so sorship no longer is able to restrain them 

6ctije service to something over from publishing their opinions with 
160,000. Eliminating the men employed precedented frankness, 
to Canada, guards, etc., end the men who Germany, they declare, no longer is suf- 
have. been put out of commission in bat- fering merely from the high cost of the 
tie, the actual number of men now necessities of life, which is going up by 
under arms and available for service at leaps and bounds, and presenting a very 
the front is approximately 160,000. Of grave problem regarding the sustenance 
these it is estimated that there are at of the families of the workers, but it al- 
present in England or «t the front near- ready is convinced that, despite the 
ly 100,000. \ complicated system of government regu-

Recrulting for October added some- latton, the stock of provisions rapidly is 
thing like 11.000 to the-raaks. Recruits, being exhausted; there is practically no 
exclusive of officers from the first divls- more milk and there is so little meat that 
ion (London, totalled 1,468; from the all are on short rations. The newspapers 
second division (Toronto), 2,896; from assert, that the hopes founded on the 
the third division (Kingston)', 1,022; Balkan campaign with regard to the re- 
frbm the fourth divirion (Montreal), moval of any prospect of famine in Ger- 
998; from the fifth division (Quebec), many are now seen to be entirely with-
296; from the sixth division (maritime out foundation. Roumanie has added
provinces), 978; from military district enormous export taxes on its grain and 
No. 10 ; (Manitoba an» Saskatchewan), Bulgaria never has been a source of sup- 
1,449; from military district No. 11 ply of any consequence for Germany. 
(British Columbia), with incomplete re- The newspapers declare the greatest 
ports, 666. No reports are yet given for danger which Germany now has to face 
military district No. IS (Alberta). Is the increasing spirit of demoralization 

Ontario has enlisted about 64,000 men; which is spreading over the people, and 
Quebec, 28,000; maritime provinces, 15,- which it is the duty of the government to
000; Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 28,- combat with every resource at its etfm-
000; British Columbia, 18,000; Alberta, mand.
17,000.

It must be noted, however, that these 
figures are exclusive of "officers, which 
would add about four per cent, to the 
total in each'case.

m
Mary’s. and, after the conference with the 

Kaiser, Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
went to that city for a conference with 
General Eichhom.Mrs. Lucinda Logan.

, Friday Nov. 26.
After à short illness, Mrs. Ludnda

Logan. She .to survived by four daugh-

Press Fears for Future,

1wm
ntogfiam of 66
Buchdtoui of Prie 
brother,- Thomas' Artdfcrson, of the Unit
ed States. 'Mys. Logan was of a kindly 
disposition and greatly esteemed by all 
who knew hfcri Many friends will sym
pathize with the bereaved ones to their

•'_____
Mrs. Julia McLeod.

re
Kent and Mrs.

I
K:- i imd Mrs.

,■ rod one

un-
/

4.

Aj
a number age.

She was a daughter of the late Joseph 
and Mary (Carpenter) Richards and a 
great-granddaughter of Charles Rich
ards, of Morristown (U..S,), Who settled 
briow Oak Point about 1788, where he 
carried on an extensive business to brick 
making, pottery, etc. She was married 
on Dec. 4, 1866, to William, son of the 
late Colonel McLeod, who came to,
Greenwich to 1824, and who represented 
Kings county to the local législature for 
a number of years. She lived all her 
Ufe in the parish. She was an affect
ionate wife and mother and a kind 
neighbor. She was interested add took 
part in all the work of the Church of 
England and .through her influence a 
branch of, the woman’s auxiliary was 
formed, in the parish!

She leavès two 'sons—WiUiam, of 
Kenora; Ernest, of Heath (Alta.), and' 
three daughters—Mrs. Prince, Who re
sided with her; Mrs. C. W. Whelpley, 
of Fredericton; Mrs. William Pickett, 
of Brandon (Man.); ten grandchUdren, 
and one great-granddaughter, the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Inch, James Rassell of Bayside, Charlotte 
of Oak, Point'; also live brothers— County, who died, Nov. 21, was of Loy- 
Charles, Joseph and Daniel, of Richards, alist stock and bom at Bayside on No-

-
BRITISH TRANSPORT CAPTURES 
GERMAN STEAMER MASQUERAD 
ING UNDER ARGENTINE FLAG.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 29—The British 
transport Macedonia has captured the 
steamer Présidente Mitre, navigating 
der the Argentine flag, but belonging to 
the Hamburg-South American Steam
ship Company. The passengers on the 
President Mitre were taken to Monte- 
1TOBO. . !f. ,.,i 7 ■

The Presi*nte Mitre was formerly 
the Argentina. She measures 3,959 tons 
gross, and was built at Hamburg in 
1896. The Macedonia is a 10,000 ton 
vessel belonging to the Peninsular & 
Oriental Steam Navigation Company anti 
was taken over early in the war by the 
British authorities for government 
vice.

At 8A0 o’clock on Wednesday eventog,
Nov. 24, Violet,'daughter of Mrs. Daniel 
Yennel, and Winslow Mitchell were 
united in holy matrimony • at St. Ann's 
church, CagnpobcUo. As the first strains 
of thé wedding march sounded, the 

The death of Mrs. EmUy Venning bridal party entered the church, which 
Sears, widow of Edward Scare, of St. had been prettily decorated with potted 
John, occurred on Saturday morning in plants by thfe-giri;friehds of the bride.
Halifax, where she has made her home The bride, swéfctlÿ gowned to white 
for the last twenty-five years. She to crepe de chene, with veil and orange 
survived by two sisters, Mrfi; EUen V. blossoms, a»4 carrying a lovely bridal 
Dimock, with whom she made her home, .bouquet of,*lnte chrysanthemums, was 
ond Mrs. June Joet, bath of Halifax, and given away by her brother, Arthur 
three brothers, Henry Venning, of Sus- VenneL She was attended by the 
sex, formel1 dominion fishery inspector groom’s sister. Miss Anna Mitchell, who 
for New Brunswick; Junes and George, wore a dainty costume pf pale green silk “My wife left today for the West In- 
Venning, of Mount Pleasant St. John. and shadow lace with hat to match. The dies.”

Mrs. Sears was a daughter of the latel bridesmaid’s ebower bouquet was of ptok “Yes? Jamaica?”
Henry Venning, a prominent jeweler in1 and white carnations. “No, indeed, but I didn’t
St. John in earlier days. She was mar- The gtpom was supported by hto way."—Harvard Lampoon.

Miss Andie R. Lang.
The death of Miss Annie R. Lang 

took place at the Winnipeg General 
Hospital Sunday, Nov. 14, after an 111- 
ness of two months.

Miss Lang for a number of years had' 
resided with her brothers, Rev. David 
Lang at St. John (N. B.), now of Den
ver (Col.), and who was present'with 
her during her last Illness, and with Dr. 
Ben E. Lang, of Vancouveg, (B- C.), who. 
is at present in France on active service 
in the Royal Army Medical Corps.

■
Mrs. Emily V, Sears. nun-

€

I
A Very Ancient Warrior.

Imposter—Could you help an old sol
dier, sir, what lost bis leg in the battle 
of Gettysburg?

Gentleman—But you told me last 
week you lost your arm there.

Imposter—No, sir; me arm I lost to 
the battle of Bunker Hill.

<
James RusselL

stand to the ser-
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